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lection of a preipier such a leader may 
be passed ovér, although it may be pre
sumed that the crown having the same 
means of acquiring information as are 
open to other people, would take into 
consideration the fact that the party in 
control of the house, us snown by a vote, 
had chosen one of their number as 
leader.

As the constitution does not recognize 
the existence of political parties, so there 
is no constitutional principle applicable 
to the proposal to introduce federal 
lines in the local arena. It is said that 
the British Columbia Liberals are con
templating making the next fight for the 
local honse on federal lines, but this 
cannot be done by any convention. It 
rests with the Premier whether such an 
issue shall be presented. He might re
gard the declaration of a convention as 
sufficiently powerful to compel his re
cognition of it, but he might decline to 

00 take notice of it, and go to the people 
on a platform ignoring it. This is 
what happened in New Brunswick at 
the last general election. The regular 
Conservative organization declared tor 
party lines, but the Premier refused to 

H 80 recognize the declaration and was sus- 
78 tamed by an enormous majority.

In discussing subjects of the aforego
ing nature, it is important to keep in 
mind that at one end of the body politic 
is the crown or its representative, and 
at the other end the people. These two 
elements are permanent, but intervening 
between them are the legislature and 
the ministry, which are temporary and 
subject to both of them.

a
vaine. There ig no place in it if or milin— 
ery, nor for sounding. ritual; nor tor 
priests. Any one can have true religion 
according to the standard of St. James, 
provided he trusts m God and seeks as
sistance from Him to live aright Hav
ing defined true ^religion, St. James pro
ceeds to enlarge upon the definition by 
showing of what it does not consist; and 
this portion of his epistle, which forms 
the second chapter, is about as good a 
piece of reading as can be anywhere 
found. Then he goes on to advise a 
careful watch over the tongue, and in 
the third chapter we have advice given, 
which every person ought to heed. The 
language is a little vivid, but it was the 
fashion of the time to speak vividly, and 
doubtless the great majority of the peo
ple to whom the Epistle was addressed 
needed to have very vigorous expres
sions to drive home the truth. The re
mainder of the Epistle is devoted to a 
plea for pure living and exercise of faith. 
St. James was a strong advocate of the 
efficacy of prayer, and it is upon his 
teachings that the faith curists and oth
ers of that opinion based their doctrines 
chiefly. There is a striking similarity 
between some of the things which he 
says and the sayings attributed to 
Christ in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
verses of the last chapter of St. Mark’s 
Gospel, but it may be added that some 
theologians contend that these verses, 
and perhaps the sixteenth also, are in
terpolations. At the same time, if one 
reads -these verses and the last chapter 
of the Epistle of St. James, and then 
goes through the Acts of the Apostles, he 
will not fail to observe an astonishing 
degree of harmony between them, and 
he is apt to lay down his Bible con
vinced that there is a force in the Uni
verse of God upon which man can lay 
hold through the exercise of faith, and 
by which he can accomplish things seem
ingly impossible.

But it is not only in the New Testa
ment that we can find teachings of this 
nature. The literature of Buddhism is 
full of them. It is a fundamental doc
trine of this cult that by pure living, 
by communion with God and the exer
cise of unswerving faith, anything what
ever can be accomplished. Theosophigts 
make the same claim, but. theosophy is 
only borrowed from Buddhism. In
deed, if the Epistle of St. James were 
transplanted bodily into Buddhistic liter
ature, with the first verse of the first 
and second chapters and the reference to 
Abraham omitted, it would perfectly 
harmonize with thp rest. Christ is only 
mentioned twice in the Epistle, namely, 
in the verses just mentioned, and the re
ference to Abraham is to a personage 
who is not mentioned in Buddhistic liter
ature, and therefore what is said a.bout 
him would be out of place. There is not 
a word in all the Epistle about many of 
the things which the Church has come 
to regard as essential to Christianity. In 
short, if St. James really understood

existing atr that time, that hé waived 
his very strong personal objection find 
consented to form a ministry. If it is 
said that he has not been able to accom
plish as much as he desired, or the pub
lic expected, we reply that the 
fault has not been his. He 
has not yet been able to extri
cate politics from the mire of person
alities into’ Which it has fallen, and un
til it has been extricated, until it has 
been put upon a solid basis of policy, so 
that the publie will know what they 
are voting for when they deposit their 
ballots for candidates and the legisla
ture will be forced to declare itself up
on distinct issues, there will he no im
provement We are quite well aware 
of the objections raised in certain poli
tical circles, when questions of policy 
are mentioned. At once there 1» an. out
cry. The Colonist has labored earnest
ly for the adoption of a policy. How 
has it been met? It has been met by a 
cry of opposition from the machine poli
ticians on both sides of the house. A 
policy, say they—anything but that 
Give us redistribution and a new-elec
tion; give us party lines; give us politi
cal chaos; give us anything except a 
fixed and definite policy. Keep up the 
confusion, say they, tor the longer it 
lasts the better are our chances for get
ting place and power.

ZTbe Colonist MORE CROWDS
AT EXHIBITION

ter, which should form a very prominent 
part of the exhibit only two small lots 
were in brideuce. In the matter of ar
rangement and display, however, that 
from Agassiz was an object lesson to the 
other exhibitors. It Agassiz had had as 
complete a display as Victoria, they 
Would easily have won the first place- 
as it was, they came out third. The 
Agassiz display of grain was limited to 
samples in bottles, that from Victoria and 
the Islands being much superior. The 
last named exhibit was particularly 
strnog in fruit, scoring higher than any 
.other district. The display of butter from 
the Islands was also very fine. The Is
lands secured the second and Cowichan 
.fourth, or iast prise.
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Excellent Programme of Racing For Today, 
Which Will Be the Last Day of the 

Popular Fair.
THE DAILY COLONIST. One article deserving special mention 

is an inlaid table of wood representing 
different mottoes and emblems, including 
the Maple Leaf, 'Shamrock, Rose and 
Thistle, and many others too numerous 
to mention. The table was made by 
Robert Patterson, in the employ of 
Lemon & Gomtoeson, the Capital Plan
ing; mills.

The scoring cards used by the judges 
in the butter exhibit, showing the rela
tive importance attached to flavor, grain, 
color, appearance, ete., 15y points, have 
been of great service to the exhibitors, 
showing as they do, at a glance, what 
contributes to success in butter making 
and its preparation tor exhibition pur
poses.

The first prize in the collective exhibit 
of animals, of mounted animals, animal 
heads-and birds was-awarded to Fred. 
Foster, and the second to W. Linrtley.

Messrs. Erskine, Wall £ Co. have 
bought all of Mr. W. J! Pendray’s soap 
exhibit, which ierbuilt in the shape of a 
cottage, and has already been noticed in 
the Colonist.,

One of the noticeable features of the 
roots and vegetable building is an ex
hibit of very large and beautiful pota
toes, cabbages, cauliflower, peas, par
snips and white, red and yellow onions 
from Henry Varney, of Marble Cove, 
Couuitsam—a district' in the north end 
of Vancouver Island, where Inducements 
are at present being held out to settlers.

With the view of increasing interest 
in bee culture. Mr. E. F. Hbtiinson. of 
James Bày. Victoria, has on exhibition 
in the dairy room of bees in the hive, 
samples of honey dew in frames, natural 
wax, pure beeswax, honey iii sealed bot
tles and honey dèw in jars. Colored 
diagrams have been hung above the 
hive, illustrating the physiology and 
anatomy of the honey bee and its rela
tion to flowering plants. The exhibit 
and illustrations show the exhibitor to 
have made a thorough study of bee cul
ture.

The raffle for the big pig for the bene
fit of the Protestant Otphans’ Home 
will take place today.

Description of Exhibits and Continuation 
the Prize List—Notes Around 

the Grounds.

-Delivered By carrier at 20 ceats per week 
et mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United State, at the 
following rates:
-One year ......
~6lx months . •. 8 00

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Nothing; succeeds like sneoess. That 
is the motto of the directors- ef the exhi
bition. Today is the closing day of the 
great fair, which grew more in public 
favor as it grew older.

Some people will regret that the fun
and frolic ot the grounds cannot be pro- Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co., tobac- 
longed into another week. That this can- «onists.ofthis city .through Mr. Player,.
not be is ail the more reason wh, those S?‘S&JSSK*tiEf &
who have not seen the fair MM SgaWLSFSRSflS’ ttl 
and see it before the Kates are olosed- 8tand on the main floor to the Jubilee 
..A*1101 connection with the fair 1» hospital. Small packages are retailed to 
that nearly everyone who has seen it g^ose who thus combine a charitable act 
has come away with a favorable impres- with their pnrchase, for the moderate 
sion of it. Its very good. IFs very j,rice 0f gT6 cents each. The stand of 
nice. When will we have the next ,t,e firm i8 quite attractive and the cas- 
fairf are expressions frequently heard ua[ Tisitor should have no great difflcul- 
on the cars going to and fro. ty in finding out where it is. It con-

That the fair has been worth seeing ifi gists of a pyramid, the top of which is 
the testimony of men and women, young nine or ten feet from the floor, built of 
and old, Boys and girls. The/aelights neat tin boxes of Navy Cut tobacco. The 
of the displays of the merchandise-in the- ether samples of Player’s famous tobac- 
main hall has contributed largely te» the- cos, in addition to mild Navy Cut, on 
enjoyment of the mothers and to the de- view, include medium, full aud mixture; 
light of the little ones. Then outside- Navy Cut cigarette tobacco, Calpe cig- 
there were the live stock, the- homes;, arette tobacco. Navy Cut cigarettes and 
cattle, sheep, pigs, hens and ducks, the Drumhead cigarettes, 
sport on the pacing grounds in the after- MRS FREEMAN’S INDIAN CURIOS
chined buMilg^day11^ ft&S ^
light at night, the work of the big- cent- ,Vlt®r^?ting
trefrngal pump; tile dhneers, the triplé exhibit.- m the first gallery, is that shown bar artist?, the jugglers, and last, but 7
not least, the daring hippodrome actor. |P a, A6 !?ead of the eft stairway, and
,™„,r‘'e "SU" ÜÜAS ™m5.fÏS:.

l.« ;i,h« ,b, —, -a» «t,
frequently by linge crowds Today, of Blackfeet Indians of the Northwest, 
course, or rather this afternoon; the- ^ collection is ot such a nature that, 
main feature will be the races. owing to the march of civilization, it

FINE FRUIT DISPLAYS. ;can never be duplicated. It includes
Regarding the fruit displays in the bear claws, necklaces, scalp locks, toma- 

qiain gallery special mention should be hawks, gambling wheels, regalias tor 
made of the’ fine display of W. €. Grant, various dances, buckskins, squaws’ dress- 
Gordon Head: It covers: one-halt of a ies aud saddlebacks. Many of these arti- 
long table and consists of a fine selec- cles have legends attached to them, 
tion of apples of standard varieties, which, at considerable trouble aud with 
plums and prunes. This fhiit » equal 'much care, Mrs. Freeman wrote out 
to the finest imported finit that comes for the benefit of her patrons and cue- 

The people ot this province are to "Victoria, in color, appearance and tomers. There are also charms, whips,
ouly awaiting an onnortunitv to deal in flavor. By his exhibit Hr. Gfcanfc has fire-eating and tanning implements in the y a anmg an opportunity to deal in en exoiusively that the district collection. It is no wonder that Mrs.
the same yay with the men, Liberals aronn(i Victoria i* pre-eminently adapt- hreeman’s stand is surrounded all day 
and Conservatives alike, who are keep- ed for fruit growing and deserves: credit :hy a crowd of interested spectators, and 
ing it in turmoil in the hope that they apart from what the pecuniary value of |that she has been given a diploma by 
may gain something accidentally in the the prizes will bring hipa. Mtv Grant ,the judges. The collection is well worthy 
constant shnfflin- going on This mav haa ala0 on exhibition a lot of packed’ :a visit of anyone interested m such mat- constant snuffling going on. this may fruit jn boxes tor which ye took a num- ters. Mrs. Freeman has another col-
be plainer talk than the pc-ople ot Brit- bèr of special prizes. He has also dis- Hection at the Paris exhibition, for which 
ish Columbia are accustomed, to, but the plays of Italian prunes, iresh and dried, she has been awarded a medal, 
time has come for plain speaking. This superior to those coming from California. DE TURK’S PURE WINES.

„„j In the fruit section Thomas G’. Bari,province belongs to the people, and to of Lytton> i8 „ promipent exhibitor <m«
no set of men, who happen for the time iarge prize winner. Hé took special 
being to hold seats in the legislature, prizes also tor collection of varieties. R- 
The day ia not far off when the people Lavritz, of Garnham, shows a great 
will have an opportunity of pronouncing variety of apples and is a prize winner 
upon those Whose whole effort is to ad- tn that class. Dn grapes and peaches 
vance their own welfare, and there can Mr. T. G. Ear) is again the principal ex- 
be no mistaking what the verdict wiii hibitor. Mr. Alexander Campbell, of 
be. The ptidple are utterly tired of per- Ptolemy, took prizes for différent var- 
sonal politics, and have very good reason ieties of apples and many prizes in the 
for being so. plum class. Mr. Campbell has also a

private display in the district exhibit 
building, including field roots; garden 
vegetables as well as a fine collection 
of pears and apples. It may- be here 
stated that Mr. Campbell would have 
been a- large winner in individual ex
hibits, both in- vegetables and" field1 roots, 
but was debarred from competition in 
these classes on account of the fact that 
he has been acting as judge. This dis
interested and public-spirited act on his 
part has Been considered very commenda
ble by members of the board of manage
ment. Generally speaking; regarding 
the fruit exhibit, it Ts observed that a 
large proportion of it has been grown 
either ih Victoria or near the limits of 
the city, thus demonstrating beyond per- 
adventure the suitability of the soil and 
climate here for fruit growing:

play and creates a pleasing effect. Not 
the least impressive parts is the root and 
upper portion of the booth. The roof 
is surmounted by a hand-painted 
#n which is inscribed ‘Contractors to 
His Majesty’s Navy.”

PLAYER’S TOBACCO.

One year .... 
vMx months .
three months ----

Sent postpaid to Dart of Canada or 
-the United States.

crown,
40

* THUMB STRICTLY I* ADVANCE. There is nothing more contemptible 
than personal politics. It destroys the 
tone ot public sentiment. It deals with 
miserable innuendoes and insinuations.. 
It prefers falsehood to any other weapon 
with which to work. Stabs in the dark, 
the assassination of reputations under 
the guise of friendship. These are its 
favorite means of action. Intrigues 
morning, noon and night: These are its- 
characteristics. If a policy is proposed, 
the tribe of personal schemers are at 
once in arms against it, yet when they 
have accomplished their own ends, they 
are quite ready to take advantage of 
what has been done to prepare the pub
lic mind for measures. It is time this 
thing was stopped and stopped forever in 
this province. All that is necessary is 
to arouse the people? We have seen 
what has happened in Nova Scotia. The 
Conservative party in that province, as 
in New Brunswick, chose to identify it
self with personal scheming. And we 
have seen what happened. At the last 
provincial election in the latter province, 
the organized Conservative Opposition, 
whose whole canvass consisted of mis
erable personalities, was ail but swept 
out of existence, and even a more over
whelming disaster has befallen the per
sonal schemeiB in Nova Scotia, who 
have used the name of the Conserva-

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
All new advertisement» and changes ot 

advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed in to the business office 
-not later than 8 ». m. Advertising will be 
-accepted up to 8 ». m. at the business 
-office, but insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
iFor urgent advertising after 8 p. m., con
sult the Night Editor.

THE EXHIBITION.

The Exhibition is over, and the man
agement is greatly to be congratulated 
upon its success. It was far better than 
was expected, and we hope it will prove 
financially what its managers wish it to 
be. To soy that everything was exact
ly as it ought to be prould reflect upon 
the intelligence of those specially con
cerned in the management, because it 
would imply that they could learn noth
ing from experience, but it is only jus
tice to say that, in view of the fact that 
no exhibition has been held in this city 
tor some years, and that practically 
everything except the building had to 
be provided, the arrangements were car
ried out in a manner that is worthy of 
high praise. As is usual in such affairs, 
the burden of the work fell upon a few.
This is- best, because responsibility too 
much divided is apt to be inefficiently 
discharged. Nevertheless it is proper to 
mention the very excellent work done 
by those who were specially charged 
with the management of the affair.- Mr.*
Boggs, the secretary, discharged his mul
tifarious duties excellently, and with 
the experience he has gained on the pres
ent occasion he bids fair to become one 
of the best exhibition managers in the 
country. The great success of the 
show was largely due to his unwearied what true religion is, there is no reason 
efforts. Special reference ought also to in Tim world why a devout Bnddhist may 
be made to the work done by Mr. Wat- not be considered as possessing it. There 
son Glarke, Mr. "C. C. Revans also a noteworthy resemblance be- 
and others who gave each tween the Sermon on the Mount and this 
great attention to the work de- Epistle. There is much in St. Paul’s

writings which can be reconciled with 
what Christ taught only .by a process of 
reasoning, ^ut whgt 
needs no harmonizin 
with what his divine Brother taught, 
just as the carpenter work, which they 
did side by side in their father’s work
shop, wonid have matched.

And what is the lesson of it all? It is

Tfie Colonist 1» on file at the following 
■Coast Agencies, where advertising can be 
contracted tor:

A. B. GOODMAN, 
Vancouver,. B. Ç.

WHITE'S ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
Seattle. Wash.

A. H, BALLARD ADVT. AGENCY, 
616 Marquant Bdg.. Portland, Ore. 

B. C. DAKB’S ADVT. AGENCY,
64 Merchants Exchange. San Francisco.

25c.a DR. A. % CHASE’S 
3 CATARRH CURE...»!• REWARD1

> .ent direct to the diseased 
jartt by the improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcere, dean the ait

In the

<W1U Be pal« lew seek left itloe
.*» will lee* te the eemvlctiom ef 

te steal!** the Oele*lst frees
passages, slops droppings 

f throat and perm .nantir
' Catarrh mid Hay Purer. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
lied loins Cn„ Tenets »nd Buffalo.

-«ay
*th® doors ef sabserfhers.
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AN' INCONSTANT ORB;tive party to advance their own inter

ests.
SOME INSTITUTIONAL POINTS.

From-1 the Detroit Free Press.
The vagaries of the moon have bo often 

been described In. verse and love story that 
it seems a shame to make that poor, over
worked “bright regent of the heavens" 
stand for an ordinary prosaic tale. But the 
Detroiter who went hunting In the North 
Woods thought It a pretty fair joke, even 
though.it was at the--expense of the long- 
suffering moon.

The party was In the hands of one of 
those rare oild guides who make a living 
finding and losing people and steering hunt
ers out of the way of game. They had got 
mixed up In the tall timber one night and 
Were vainly trying to find their way ont 
to the clearing. The guide was as much 
at sea as anybody. .
. “Where Is the moon?” 
party. “Where does It rise in this loctl-l 
Ity?”

Wen; Jté «HW ftell Anythin' ’bont It." 
drawled the guide: “half the time It doesn’t 
come np at all.” •

There has been so much talk about 
:the resignation of Mi. Dunsmuif, the 
- calling of sundry people to form a new 
:• ministry, the holding of a convention of 
■ the Opposition members ot the house to 
«choose a new leader, aud the division of 

-4the legislature on federal party lines, 
that it may be as well to remind Colon- 

rist readers of a few of the elementary 
points in constitutional practice, so that 
■in the future there may not be so much 
unnecessary indignation expressed be
cause people do not do certain things. 
-And first as to the resignation of the 
.Premier. .

Under our system of government, the 
-ministry is a unit. There is no statute 
in any British country creating the of
fice of premier, although the existence 
of such a position is recognized by provi
sion being made for a salary. The pre
mier is “the minister.” It is through 
liim that the erown or its representative 
■communicates its wishes to the legisla
tive body. So much is the ministry a 
■unit, that the resignation of the premier 
carries with it the resignation of all the 
-other members of the cabinet- We have 
recently been told in this province that 
a member of a ministry can shirk re- 

. eponsibility for the acts of the premier, 
but this is not the case. Every mem
ber of the cabinet is responsible for 
what the premier may do. The only 
-way of avoiding responsibility is to re- 
ssign. The ministry being a unit, and 
as the crown cannot act without min
isters, it follows that the premier is not 

;fit liberty to resign whenever he sees 
fit. He must secure the assent of the 
crown or its representative to his resig
nation, and if this is withheld, he must

• continue in office, for "thv. King’s gov- 
«ernment must go on." A conspicuous 
instance of this was afforded during the 
.premiership ot William Pitt, who, de
feated over and over again in the tt.oaee 
of iCommons, tendered his resignation 
several times to George III.,, only to 
have it invariably refused. The practice 
is for the premier to resign after a vote 
showing want of confidence, but every 
Adverse vote is not necessarily one of 
want of confidence. The refusal to pass 
the Address or Supply would lie ngard- 
•ed as a vote of want of confidence, but 
it rests with the premier whether he will 
regard the defeat of a particular measure 
as such. If -à measure is defeated, it 
does not necessarily follow that the 
government has lost control of the house, 
*ut the measure may bp of such import-
• ance that the premier will regard its re
jection as compelling his retirement 
from office, and when this is the case he

• will offer his resignation, which would in 
.-ninty-nine cases out of' a hundred be 
accepted. But the sovereign or his re

presentative has the right to have a 
minister in whom he has confidence, and 
therefore a resignation under such cir- 

•cumstances may be declined, if the sov
ereign or his representative does not con

sider any competent successor to the min
ister to bé available. In such a case the 
whole matter would have to be thrown 
upon the people tor their decision, that 
is, a new election would be ordered.

Secondly, as to the election of a lead
er: Any group ôf politicians may meet 
And select a parliamentary leader, but 
there is no process known to the consti
tution whereby such a leader can be re

cognized by the crown or its represen
tative. He has tio status whatever and 

irno claims, which the crown or its re- 
vPresentative need consider. In the

:
One of the most imposing exhibits of 

wine in the main building is that of C. 
M. Mann, proprietor of thé famous De 
Turk vineyards, Sonoma . county, Cali
fornia. The, stand resembles a pyramid, 
composed of bottles of the brands of 
wine which, secured gold medals at the 
following 'expositions: Dublin, 1892; 
Midwinter International, 1894; Paris, 
1899; Mechanics’ Fair, 1899 and Paris, 
I960. The late Mr. 'De Turk enjoyed 
the highest reputation in the wine trade 
of California, where he was one of the 
pioneer growers, having planted the De 
Turk vineyard near Santa Rosa in 1859. 
Subsequently he had one of the mosi 
complete wineries in California, the an
nual production of which was not short 
of 300,000 gallons, while the total capa
city of the vaults was 1,000,000. News 
was given out in the main hall yester
day that the Saunders Grocery Company 
of this city had secured the soie agency 
for Mr. Maun here. Mr. R. E.: Calla
han, of §an Francisco, is in charge of 
the exhibit- An excellent portrait of the 
late President McKinley, draped in 
black, adorns the stand. It was placed 
in position yesterday and attracted 
■Bt attention.

volving upon them. They deserve the 
thanks of the whole community for their 
painstaking àSS gratuitous services, and 
it was with:36ueh pleasure that every 
one read of the suitable acknowledgment 
made by the Board of Management- 

The weak point of the affair was the 
races, and it is to be hoped that when 
next autumn comes around and another 
exhibition held, care will be taken to 
provide the public with something 
for their money in this line. 
It is only right to add, in view of what 
we have already said, that the races 
yesterday afternoon were a great im
provement upon those of the day before. 
We hope that between now and next 
October the track will be pnt in good 
condition and that a sufficiently long 
notice will he given and large enough 
purses will be offered to attract horse
men aud enable the management to give 
their patrons a full afternoon’s

said one of the
■St. James writes 

ng. It fits exactly

»CHOKY “ HEARTo
So yon expect to make a great musician 

of your boy? I didn’t know he showed 
the same lesson that all the greatest any special fitness for that profession.
teachers of mankind in all 'hges have mMagelble11 ae^cin89 tMCk 8nd 0n"

Do you have th*t dreaded sen* 
satlort of suffocation—^flut
tering and palpitation—ever 
feel as though every, heart 
beat would be the last one? 
If you.do, your heart la strug- 
gllng-under too heavy a load 
—andi needs help»

more
taught, namely, that a pure life and 
faith in God constitute true religion,

o
Bronchial affections, coughs and colds, 

which finds its best manifestation in no ^equalf Sfts** pro m pt 1 y ,B oothe s, ^eais 
what St. James calls “the royal law”: SRtiSSwSKi
“Thon shalt love thy neighbor as thy- __ 
self.” —

Dr. Agnew?s^Cüre the ; Heart. will bring It's. 
** strong Arm." to your rescue—it quiets,,soothes, 
stop; pain-in.an incredibly short'. and will 
cure 'he most-obstinate Heart Disease—no matter 
how deep-seated. One^dose gives-relief-m thirty 
Bi nut us*

Solti bv Jn' kson & Co., and Hall & Co.

o 40 RED-COATSPERSONAL POLITICS.

The greatest obstacle to the progress 
of British Columbia is personal politics. 
A little over a year ago Mr. James Duns- 
mnir accepted the position of premier. 
Nt> matter what any-one may say upon 
the question, the Colonist knows that 
he had absolutely no other motive in as
suming the task offered to him than a 
desire to promote the welfare of the 
province. He was much disposed to re
fuse the post, and it was only when it 
was made clear to him that it was not 
only the best, bat the only course open 
under the very peculiar circumstances

PUT TO BOUT AN ARMY OF FORKDABU 
, TRESPASSERS.

Constipation, Dizziness, Pain under the 
Shoulder Blades, Sick Headache, Depressed 
Peeling, Bloating after Eating, Debility 
and Insomnia, result from an Inactive 
Liver.
Dr. Agnew*s Liver Pills, 40 little Red 

Coats, at a cost of 10 cents will set you 
right in short order. Piles of testimony to 
prove it. Vials containing 160 pills 25 
cents

Sold by Jackson& co., and Hall & Co.

3Ô .1 mne
E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD.

The exhibit of this firm of agricultural 
implement agents, whose houses are In 
Victoria, Vancouver, Kamloops and Ver
non, occupies one-half of the machin
ery building. Being local agents for the 
Massey-Harris Company, a considerable 
quantity of the machinery of that con
cern formed part of the exhibit and was 
seen in motion. Power is obtained from 
a Lefell & Co. 8-horae power engine. 
The machines in motion included an en
silage machine, root pullers, a chaff cut
ter, a new No. 7 Mhssay-Harris Wide 
Open binder, showing the sheaf-binding 
operation, straw being provided for the 
purpose. In the exhibit there is also an 
assortment of about a dozen carriages 
of various types, Bain wagons, a po
tato digger, which is^becomi'ng popular 
with farmers, a disc plow, which has no 
share, the work of earth-cutting being 
done by two rapidly revolving discs, and 
a number ot which have been sold 
in the Vernon district- There is also 
to be seen à fall line of pumps, including 
spray ami well, a large cetlection of the 
celebrated Planet Junior garden tools, a 
Melotte cream separator and chums of 
different jsizesv lir a word, the collec
tion contains nearly every modern de
vice commonly used' by the agriculturist 
and dairyman-. An fnenbator also

sport.
MUSIC IN THE MAIN HALL.-10- The- Whole Story 

In at letter t •
Many people not gifted with the facul

ty of dose observation have asked what 
firms were responsible for the waves ot 
classic and other nsnsie that fills the main 
hail from morning until night, enliven
ing and sometimes enrapturing the souls 
of the delighted sight-seers. They are 
the representatives ot the Gerhard 
Heintzmann and the Nordheimer piano 
firms, namely, Fletcher Bros., and Waitt 
& Co. At the Heintzmann stand, where 
there is a Heintzman grand piano, built 
specially for this fair in Toronto three 
months ago, on view, Mr- George War
ner plays one of the firm's finest instru
ments all day long. He is almost con
stantly surrounded by church and choir 
folk, and others interested in music, who 
watch him use the Angelus, which is 
attached to one of the pianos, and by 
weans of'which he can play the piano 
or orgon separately, or both, without 
touching the keys. The other two pianos 
are cabinets. Mr. Bowes is in charge 
of Nordheimer’s musical stand.

THE EPISTLE OF ST. JAMBS.
!

"Pain-KitteYThe London Spectator revives inter
est in a controversy which is almost 
old as Christianity itself, namely, the 
authenticity and value as a spiritual 
guide of the Epistle of St. James. Mar
tin Luther thought so little of this part 
of the New Testament that he declared 
it to be “an epistle of straw,"- and he 
struck it out of the Lutheran version of 
the Scriptures. A claim has been made 
that St. James wrote his epistle for the 
purpose of offsetting some of the doctrin
al conclusions reached by the early 
Christiana from "the reasoning ot St. 
Paul. This view was strongly support
ed by the late George Bwald, the dis
tinguished German scholar, whose death 
in 1874 deprived the world of one of its 

rudite Orientalists. St. Paul was a 
student and a scholar. He looked at ail 
subjects from the standpoint of the pro
fessional reasoner. He was the first and 
the greatest of the theologians. St. 
James, on the other hand, was an arti- 
zau. He was a carpenter by trade, and 
the assumption is that his education was 
meagre. He was, however, “the brother 
of the Lord," and therefore may be pre
sumed to have caught the essence of the 
teachings of the Master- There is noth
ing at all improbable in the suggestion 
that he felt called upon to tell the. 
infant church what he thought of the 
message of Christ, so that they might 
put his views side by side with those of 
the more distinguished Apostle, who had 
never enjoyed the persona] acquaintance 
of Him, whom they both served so de
votedly.

8
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: (PVBBT DIT»!.)
Bom Capt, F. lane, Polie» Station No.. 

6, Montreal:—* We frequently nee Pebbt 
Davis’ Pain-Killer for.eotna, tn the stom
ach,. rheumatism, stiffness, frost biles, efu;- 
Mam», cramps, and all atilictiona which 
befall men In oar. position, I have no hesi- 

i tation In saying that Pain-Killeb ts t/U 
tiutreaadv to have near at hand.”
Stad Internally and Externally.

Two Sizes,.95c, andj50c. bottles.
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» IN CASH,j
We will give the above reward to any penjfwto ElE,rrectiy arrange the ^ 

Above totters to spell tbe names of three Canadian cities. Use each letter but A 
once. Try it. We will positively gtve the money away, and yoa may be the \ 
fortunate person. . Should there be more than 1 set of correct answers, the f 

A money will be divided equally. For instance should 6 persona seisd in correct A 
answers each willreceive $40 ; should 10 persons send in correct answers, f 
each will receive $20 ; twenty persons, $10 each. We do this to introduce#

SUPPLY CO.. ORILLIA, CANADA."«-^%^e

o o o T T R N
% E Q CE B U » »s T N SO H J

Office
Supplies:■KLONDIKE VEGETABLES.

The Klondike exhibit in the roots andmost e
vegetables1- building, insisting of pota- 
toés, turnips, cabbages, cauliflowers, cu
cumbers, tomatoes, lettuce, carrots, par
snips, eeKry; a jpr of cranberries, oats, 
barley and willow grass in the sheaf 
and flax, "has attracted exceeding great 
interest daring the past week. The 
great majority of visitors who heard 
that there had been an exhibit from the 
Yukon Territory asked to see it, ami 
general surprise has invariably been ex
pressed at the good quality of the veget
ables grown in the frozen North. The 
exhibit itself does great credit to the in
dustry of the growers in the Klondike, 
as well as to the energy of the govern
ment in arranging for its appearance at 
the exhibition. Some of the vegetables 
were slightly spoiled in transportation, 
but if this could have been avoided, the. 
assortment would have shown np to 
much greater advantage. It must be 
remembered, however, that this is the 
first time euch an exhibit 
shipped a distance of 2,000 miles. Far
mers and others who have seen it have 
spoken in high terms of it. often remark
ing that it compared favorably s with 
other products in the building—particu
larly the cauliflower.
DISPLAY OF CONFECTIONERY.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■cap*, h
«£ t*e «chiMt and. all | L r

chargé at Mr; G. Mitchell. ^
<ïlhe Fifth Regimeet band will play 

at the races tMs afternoon and give à 
concert in the1 Brain building this evenibg.

MSTTtrCT EXHIBITS.
It is only new becoming generally , 

known that eue of the most attractive ** 
and interesting- exhibits has been, 
through vrhat appears to have been an 
oversight, pertisiiy obscured from pub- 
he view.' This is the exhibit from the 
four districts of Victoria, Salt Spring 
Island, Agassiz and^Cowichan. Far- 
mere in these districts made a most 
laudable effort, by sending forward four 
displays of grain, fruit, vegetables and
roots, showing the competitive spirit in Yeeew P. O.. South Saanich. B. C 
a marked degree. The only available 
space that could be found to accommo
date them, however, was in an alcove 
east or the refreshment room, to was» 
access could only be had through a sort 
of passageway between the refreshment 
and the agricultural machinery building 
Owing to its obscurity thousands of 
people thus passed the exhibit by not 
kMwing it was there.. Nevertheless the

Once more the firm of M. It. Smith & mote noti^th[nrt?nv0?nafhtoUCS.’:LiCn9t 
Co. stand,, jn the front rank of exhibitors. Their merits 'wtiL ’a thj exh>bition. 
and command the attention of visitors those aetinz * Yesterday,
to the exhibition by a display that not being- Grass»! capa.c,tY of judges 
only does credit to themselves, but hat Md vegetables M r°?tS
is admittedly one of the most attractive Campbell- AJ,eX4,nd^r
features in the building. It is a puzzle Sto£daId. T. G.to many to know how mich an etobor- ^angs^S uS"*’ w' S' ^6,le; 
ate display of <uj*ectionery and biscuits and M^ W Palm!. R, « Menry
.2$ apris sg“«sM.s sts SsSSsS STtïï

rr.„Æ,s,174,,.rE ss sts £?
implements B#î2Fisâ55

œXX2Z $ « VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAHLOOK, VEhNéh^

STATIONERY
COMPANY

E. 6. PRIOR & CO., Ltd. r«L an

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
80 CB04CH ENGLISH AND AMERI

CAN VARIETIES.
CataLeg*!’ Iree deec,to*toa Md Illustrated

TANNER BROS.:

MB
1

has been
The general Epistle of James is 

book of practical religion. It is the 
message of a practical man to practical 
men. He begilui 
not because the?

rl;
Ig18: by telling men to fear 

are subject to tempta
tion, but to ask of God with unswerving 
faith. He sums np the firet portion ot 
his epistle in these words:

“Pure religion and undefiled before 
God and the Father is this. To visit the 
fatherless and the widows ih their afflic
tion and to keep himself unspotted from 
the world.”

p
i-
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PARK AND WASHINGTON

PORTLAND, OREGON 
A. P. Armstrong, LL. B., Priodpet 

A practical, progressive school, conspicuous 
for thorough work, with hundred» of graduates 
in position» aa bookkeeper» and stenographers. 
Already proud.of a high standing wherever 
known, it ete^dily grows better and better. 
Open all the Student» admitted any time.
Private Or class instruction. Learn what and 
how we teach, and what it coat». Catalogue free.

—---------- Board Of Director.
D. P. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT 

D, SOUS COHEN -

STREETS
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FIREWROKS11 To Martin Lather this was not enough. 
His mind required something more ab
struse than this, and there are a good 
many people like him. They miss “the 
strait and narrow way,” because it ts

PLOWS, PROWS, HAY-PRESSES, THRESHERSFor célébratiaflfc, garden parties, camp- 
- out, etc.
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